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We are ready for you at St. John's!
*Please note, in-person worship has resumed for 2021.
In addition, High Mass is live-streamed on Facebook.
Sunday, February 21:
The First Sunday in Lent
In-Person and Live-Streamed at 10:00 a.m.
Watch on our Facebook page, our website at saintjohns-newport.org, or on our
new YouTube channel. Please note, video only plays when we are actually
streaming. While you're there, subscribe to the channel to get notifications when
future videos are live or uploaded! It's easy: just click on the "Subscribe" button.
If you have trouble watching the live stream on our website: Try reloading the
page or refreshing your browser, which should clear the cache. Was that sentence
Greek to you? Then check out the simple instructions
at https://www.downing.nz/simple-steps-to-refresh-your-website-brower-cache/. If
all else fails, be in touch with a Millennial or other "digital native."
Download the service booklet here.
We hope to see you after this service at 11:30 a.m. for a Virtual Coffee Hour via
Zoom. To join, go to tinyurl.com/SJEVirtualCoffeeHour, which redirects
automatically to the long URL below, or click on that link. Then enter the
password at bottom.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89623388521?
pwd=NnY2b09mSkpvb3haeVR3VHNvQW9YZz09
Meeting ID: 896 2338 8521
Passcode: Quire
How to reach Father Humphrey:
By phone: 401-500-0042
By email: rector@saintjohns-newport.org
By phone appointment: rector.youcanbook.me

A Letter from Father Humphrey

Dear People, Neighbors, and Friends of St. John's,
I have some exciting news! In response to my announcement below, it looks
like we will have at least four, maybe five, young people to prepare for
confirmation this Eastertide, and if all goes well, they will be presented to
the Bishop on Pentecost Sunday, May 23! We may also have four or more
adults to be confirmed or received as well! And that's not all. I'm counting
on celebrating a baptism that day, too! Since Pentecost is only two weeks
from my last Sunday, I'm beginning to recognize how little time I have in
which to help these candidates and their families cross that threshold of faith
and commitment.
But how can I best help people, both younger and older, do that? St. John's
doesn't have any regular programs or curricula that we follow. But we do
have Lent, which is a good time for those who are thinking about recommitting to their faith or exploring faith more deeply. For adults, I
recommend the Wednesdays in Lent program (see announcement below for
details). If you're unable to make it to our live sessions from 7-8 p.m. on
Wednesdays starting on February 24, the sessions will be recorded, but you
should still register for the series so that we know to send you the links to
the recordings, which will only be of the presentations and not of any small
group discussions, to respect people's privacy. (And let us know you are
registering for the recordings but don't need to be assigned a small group.)
The other exciting news is that thus far, we have over thirty people
registered for these sessions!
For young people, we will have a three- or four-week program after Easter. I
thought about trying to prepare both the younger people and the adults
simultaneously, but I couldn't figure out how that would work, so my focus
will be on adults in Lent and youth in Eastertide. That doesn't mean that
youth are in a holding pattern between now and Easter: I simply encourage
everyone, of all ages, to participate in our worship, whether in person or
online, to the extent possible, that is, assuming that the technical difficulties
we experienced on Last Epiphany and Ash Wednesday get resolved in time
for the First Sunday in Lent!
Over the five remaining Fridays in Lent, I would like to use my Evangelist
letter to address topics and questions that have been on your hearts and
minds. Between now and next Thursday, drop me a line at
rector@saintjohns-newport.org. You might want to follow up on something

that comes up in our multi-parish Wednesdays in Lent program, or perhaps
you have a question about the Bible or a specific lectionary text. Maybe
you're interested in learning more about the history of this parish or about
some aspect of the wider Church. Feel free to throw me a curve ball or two.
My goal in particular this Lent is to be receptive and responsive to you, and
not simply blather on about whatever comes to mind as I desperately face
down a weekly deadline. So: What have you been wondering about lately?
What might I share with you that I don't even know needs sharing?
I'm also setting myself the goal of writing Evangelist letters that aren't longer
than five paragraphs, at least in Lent. Most weeks, I have so little time in
which to write my Friday letter that I have no leisure to edit them. As the
French Philosopher Blaise Pascal once famously wrote, "I have made this
letter longer than usual because I have not had time to make it shorter." I
drafted this letter on Thursday so that I'd have plenty of time to revise it on
Friday if need be. So when I appeal to you for topics to address, feel free to
tempt me with something really interesting to write about, to test whether I
can reply in five paragraphs or fewer! Make me take the time to write a short
letter worth reading. (I am sorry if this one was not.)
Yours in Christ's service,

N.J.A. Humphrey+
XIV Rector
P.S. I would love to hear from you. You can be in touch by email
at rector@saintjohns-newport.org, or, to make an appointment,
please visit rector.youcanbook.me.

Church Open Hours
Whit

Thanks to a number of volunteers, I am happy to announce that, weather
permitting, the church will remain open on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays from 2:30 through the end of Evening Prayer (and Mass
when scheduled)!
Many thanks to John Lord for volunteering to serve as church docent on
Tuesdays from 2:30-5:30 to Duenna Karner for volunteering to serve as
church docent on Wednesdays from 2:30-5:30, particularly since they are
amongst our parishioners who have to drive the farthest to get to St. John's. I

am very pleased to welcome to the roster our parishioner and Point neighbor
from Poplar Street, Lizzie Hickox, who will be our Thursday docent from
2:30-5:30. I am also grateful to parishioner and Point neighbor Cynthia
Lafferty for volunteering to serve as an occasional substitute as available,
and to our Point neighbor from the Callender School condos, Olivia Nuzzo,
who has expressed an interest in being trained, as well! There are plenty of
opportunities to join your neighbors and parishioners in this endeavor. If we
can build up a roster, we might be able to cover every day!
Mondays, Fridays, and Saturdays are also still possibilities if anyone comes
forward to claim those days. We would be looking for someone to keep the
hours consistent from 2:30-5:30 on Mondays and Fridays, but the schedule
can be whatever is most convenient to the volunteers to offer on a regular
basis on Saturdays.
While we do not yet have the volunteers, it would be wonderful to be able to
keep the church open from after Mass on Sundays until 3 or 4 o'clock,
perhaps with a break between Mass and open hours for lunch, if need be.
All volunteers will be trained in COVID protocols and best practices for
welcoming people to our sacred space while the pandemic continues to run
its course.
The ultimate goal is a return to daily open hours, with or without docents, as
circumstances allow.
Please be in touch with Fr. Humphrey at rector@saintjohns-newport.org if
you are interested in possibly offering your services, either on a regular or
substitute basis.

Sunday Low Mass on Hiatus
Due to low attendance because of health concerns in the pandemic, Low
Mass at 8 o'clock is on hiatus until at least the Sunday after Easter, April 11.

The First Sunday in Lent

10:00 a.m. High Mass
In-Person and Live-Streamed

On Sunday, February 21, at 10:00 a.m. we will celebrate High Mass for the

First Sunday in Lent. To attend in person, please check in here.
You can download the program book here.
To view on Facebook, go to:
https://www.facebook.com/SaintJohnsNewport/

Wednesdays in Lent
Multi-Parish Wednesdays in Lent Program
begins February 24
Four historic Anglo-Catholic parishes are joining forces to offer a special
Wednesdays in Lent series at 7:00 p.m. each week via Zoom . "The
Eucharist in a time of Pandemic: Sacramental Theology for when you
cannot receive the Sacrament," will begin on Wednesday, February 24,
and run for five sessions through Wednesday, March 24:
To register for this free series, go to eventbrite at:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-eucharist-in-a-time-of-pandemicmultiple-parish-lenten-study-tickets-141435997877
The parishes leading this series are:
Saint John the Evangelist, Newport, RI
Fr. Nathan Humphrey, Rector &
Mr. John Lord, Director of Adult Christian Formation
Saint Paul's, Carroll St., Brooklyn, NY
Fr. William Ogburn, Rector
Saint Stephen's, Providence, RI
Fr. Benjamin Straley, Rector
Saint Thomas's, Huron St., Toronto, ON
Fr. Chris D'Angelo, Associate Priest
Wednesday, 24 February

Foundations in Scripture with Fr. D'Angelo & John Lord
What are the Biblical roots of the Eucharist?
Wednesday, 3 March
Patristic Development with Fr. D'Angelo & John Lord
How did the Church Fathers interpret the Biblical Witness?
Wednesday, 10 March
Medieval Unfolding with Fr. Straley & Fr. Ogburn
Amidst the Black Death, how was the Eucharist understood and practiced?
Wednesday, 17 March
Reformation Response with Fr. Ogburn & Fr. Humphrey
What lasting insights did the English Reformation impart?
Wednesday, 24 March
Anglo-Catholic Synthesis with Fr. Humphrey & Team Faculty
How does Anglo-Catholic theology and practice promise life in the midst of
death?

Baptism, Confirmation, or Reception?
Mark your calendars for the 10 a.m. High Mass on Sunday, May 23, when
Bishop Knisely will be with us for Pentecost Sunday. At that time, Fr.
Humphrey will be the officiant at baptism, and Bp. Knisely will confirm and
receive into this Church any candidates who indicate their desire to be
presented to the Bishop.
Parents of children to be baptized, as well as adult candidates, should
make their desire known to Fr. Humphrey as soon as possible. Adult
candidates alternatively have the option of being baptized at the Great Vigil
of Easter at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 3. Infants and children will be
baptized on Pentecost.
Young people ages thirteen or older who wish to make a mature affirmation
of their faith will be prepared for confirmation during Eastertide. Younger
candidates for confirmation must be in touch directly with Fr. Humphrey to
arrange for instruction in Eastertide.

Adults who have been previously confirmed in a Church that has maintained
apostolic succession (such as Roman Catholics, Eastern Orthodox, and
Swedish Lutherans) may be presented to the Bishop for reception into the
Episcopal Church.
Adult candidates for confirmation or reception are asked to participate in the
Lenten series if possible as preparation for confirmation or reception, or
arrange for preparation with Fr. Humphrey during Eastertide.
For more information, please be in touch with Fr. Humphrey at
rector@saintjohns-newport.org.

Please Check In
We ask all those who enter the building for any reason whatsoever to
provide their contact information via our website so that we may be in touch
with you about any COVID-related concerns, and so that you can be in
touch with us, should you or someone close to you fall ill or test positive for
the coronavirus.
And in case you missed it, the state of Rhode Island also released an app,
CRUSH COVID RI, that aims to to make contact tracing easier.

Strength, Joy, and Peace

Order the CD here now!

UPDATE: The CD is available for purchase on iTunes,
Amazon, Apple Music and Pandora! Click here!

A Digital Recording, "Strength, Joy and Peace: A Choral Year from
St. John's, Newport," is available as a hard-copy CD and to play or
download from iTunes, Amazon Music, Apple Music, and Pandora.
The first St. John's choral CD in recent memory is of live performances,
culled from our archives which have become so essential to our ability to
stream worship during the pandemic. Over the past eight months, sifting
through these archives has unearthed much treasure and given new
perspective to years of choral growth. Selecting just 20 pieces was its
own challenge, in order to represent a complete liturgical year. In it you

will find a healthy dose of Advent and Christmas (early in the disc),
including many things that make St. John's so special!
A fundraiser for the Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center and
St. John's restoration of our historic 1894 Hook & Hastings organ ,
proceeds will be split equally between the two, and that half which goes
to the organ will be matched dollar for dollar. In what other universe can
you give away half your money and be right where you would have been
otherwise (in fact, richer)? In the universe of the amazing Kingdom of
God, of course, where God's agents scheme to make such things
wondrously possible.
For more information, please visit us here. Download the flyer here.
Hard copies of the CD cost $20 each or five for $90 and are now
available for pickup in the office (by appointment) or by mail (plus $3
shipping). To order, click here or above. Payment must be received
before CDs can be distributed.

Low Masses

Wednesday, February 24 at 5:30:
Evening Prayer & Low Mass for the Feast of St. Matthias
Every Wednesday in Lent at 5:30:
Combined Evening Prayer & Low Mass

Candle Dedications & Flowers

To arrange to dedicate a candle on a particular date, please be in touch
with
the Parish Office at parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.

Service Details
Sunday, February 21
The First Sunday in Lent
10:00 a.m.
In-Person & Live-Streamed High Mass

* Please note, all in-person services are resumed as of Sunday,
January 3. The High Mass is also still live-streamed. To view
the service virtually, please visit our Facebook page.

Preacher: Fr. Humphrey
Download the Service Booklet here.
We hope to see you after this service at 11:30 a.m. for a
Virtual Coffee Hour via Zoom.
To join, go to https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89623388521?
pwd=NnY2b09mSkpvb3haeVR3VHNvQW9YZz09
Meeting ID: 896 2338 8521
Passcode: Quire
This week's intercessions

Support St. John's

You can support St. John's by donating today. No amount is too big or
too small. To donate, click here.

The Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist

The Choir School of Newport
County

